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anit we | what we are trying to get rid of in giv- 
Corr esp onden Ce. ing an upward current of air; nota 

= | rush as wouldeome from a blow pipe, 
Scraps from Illinois. ; but a gentle upward movement to car- 

k | ff the water and leave the warm air 
In the April number of the Woxtp I [ee ‘ 

see friend Johnson is down on upward a ee pies nee vce tang 
ventilation and refers, to “the losses ca covered Sihe Haine and eg 
sustained by those who pursued the | piveg below, dry. Where ar oul you 

aie ie ra ice Geen rather have that mold, in the hive on 
Bits re ? oe the combs, or outside on the straw? 

efor rag Tamne nti ot | One winter Thad socks that war gee : pee ae ing covere! ice, on combs haying 

Klas uy were ame, ox or | geht tp barn and ney ‘ond 
“woodbine.” And no difference to be Hae oa iat we os eth tata 
seen in the ways of wintering, whether | after taking out one fake ini sprendl 
on summer stands or in cellars, packed | ing the rhe replaced shaas ae 
or ae upward. ventilation or alahge and Baa more trouble with 
none atall, the result was the same. | iog or water. What would have been 

Ce, ee ihe condition of those stocks if they 
bit dian abalia ihe ee ality had not been given upward ventilation? 

was as great as in the frame hives with PERN TEN YE 
open top, cobs, etc, in cap. Some] In the disastrous winter of ’72 and 
writers on the no-ventilation theory re- |’3 I lost twenty out of twenty-one 
fer us to bees in a state of nature, in a | stocks, and in every case where they 
hollow tree; no ventilation there! Why, | had the dysentery, it did not com- 
my dear Sirs, don't you know that a| mence until the swarms were reduced 
hollow tree, lined as it is with rotten | to about a pint of bees each. Was it 
wood, is one of the best absorbents of | the honey or cold that gave them the 
moisture there is? And that is just | dysentery? if it was the honey, why 

;
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didn’t it do it before? We talk about | but poor chance for bees to work, for 
wintering bees. Its not the winter |at present we are having a cold rain, 
part of it that bothers me. In the | Have had a few beautiful days, the first 

words of some correspondent, “It’s the | this spring, and bees have been im. 
sprinaine them” that plays the mis-| proving them, but have got a damper 
chief. Four-fifths of the stocks that|now. The Bez Worip for May is ae 
Lhaye lost have died in the months }much improved, in contents and ap- 

_ that — to i. spring, _ a cold | pearance. ee to — 
rains, east winds, snow, ete., it is any- Fraterna! Yours, 
thing but “balmy spring.” Think of We aL Reunncoes 
it, you Southern bee friends, snow a} Oneida, Knox Co., Ill., May 15 1874. 
foot to fifteen inches deep on the 5th = Oe: 3 ; 
of April, while you are hiving swarms. Friend Kellogg says that in the dis. 

Yet up here is where a Novice, a Gal- astrous winter of '72 and ’3 he lost 

lop, a a (Katie,) io away wp in | twenty swarms out of twenty-one, and 
rozen Minnesota a Hosmer, have |; ery Cf r ‘ o dys 
made such a stir in the bee world by ie : a ime roid : 2 we ¢heir Wesyields’otnoney: entery it 4 ca eee si the 

os : : swarms were reduced to about a pint 
EDITOR'S FOOT NOTES. { 

Friend Moon, there is one feature of of bees each; but he does not say when 

your Journal that I think very highly | this reduction took place. We infer 
of, and that is the foot notes under | that it was in the spring from the fact 

each article. If there is a question to | that he says that his trouble with his 
answer, there is the place to do it, and ily % 4% 
if something in the article calls up bees comes net in the spring ; and 
some idea or bit of experience, how | that four-fifths of the bees perished in 

much better it is to have it right there, | themonths that should have been balmy 
where we can see what you mean and| spring. Admitting this to be a fact. 
not have to aun back and look for it, | i may be set down that it was not cold 
when such ideas are given all in one ‘ i 
place. weather that proved so disastrous, 

BUCKWHEAT IN CORN, which, with our experience, looks quite 

Is a No. 1 idea I think, but works | consistent. We know of swarms that 

very poor here, for the farmers don’t | were placed in their winter quarters 
a 1) cee ere a where it would not freeze fruit, that 
it is so hard to out if it once gets} ono nc sAbat z a 
into a field. Don't know about that— | ¥°T° "8 ges ed At ae ae 

‘ é + ig ip | Saw. was no’ e cold that gave never raised any myself; how is it It t the cold that g 
friends, will it stick to land "like Cana-| them the dysentery. Had it been we 

da thistle? Buckwheat fields, here, | undoubtedly would have a continued 

ys like “hen’s teeth,” few and far be- history of this fatal complaint for gen 

MRE ee erations past. We had swarms that 

Maine EMerantlant yes so long a | 800d on their summer stands that 
search, gota faint clue to Miss Emma | Showed no signs whatever of the dis- 

L—. Yes, friend Argo, if you know, | ease; but they were fed on sugar syrup 

pray tell us who she is, and settle it. | prepared for them. Again we know 
Hees, a 6, ey Pe ogee within a few miles distance of swarms 
fale: 2 PE i er “Tt not Tt ee that were not affected. i We are, and 

eratulate her better(!)half on the con- | have been, of the opinion that poor 

quest he has made. food was the cause of the mortality. 

WEATHER, &C. : We have no doubt but long-continued 

Fruit trees are in full bloom now, cold weather and dampness has a ten-
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dency to aid this disease in its prog- thought moxe of the honor Beprectior 

ress. Bees could not remain long in | speed just then then we did of e becs. 
the hive when their bowells contained ' oe ees 

food that produced irritation, without | 9. Qu; corte at Busines oat 

loss. We have had bees femain on | ate assuecess ully:nd often we retuned 
their summer stands for three months | leg-weaiy and hungry, our countenance 

without a fly, and yet winter finely. | betraying our ill Inck. Three years 
Ep. ago in the wilds of Michigan, we were 

ica invited to help cut a bee tree, by some 
re ; friends we were visiting. Nothin tecoHections of other ways, seagate 8 

: a x ae i oa See an s ae _ | loth we accepted the inv itation, taking 
Nour article in May number under | jive, and a movable comb one at that, 

this head, recalls just such recollec- | for we have leaned a great deal since 
tions to my mind, and I thank “H” tor | we frst hunted bees—then for honey 
his uappy version Or" those” good “old |. outor hess we patariedtor the 
days. 4t seems but a short ume ago | felq of action. Fortunately the tree 
wuen we used to hunt bees, when was | stood on the side hilland we fell 
a tavo.ite pastime of mine once, and | j; up hill. In falling it split, and to 

no doubt “HH” knows how plenty they | ‘yup onthe log andrun to. the en- 
were and how exciting those hunts were. | t..n¢e took but ‘amoment, while others 
On u warm day in spiing we would take | <io7ed the axes and split off pieces of 
ow box hiled with bits of comb and |yoog. We being old hands at it had 

go into tae woods, and it would not | toon the cloths used for smoking and 
be ong ere we wouid have a prisoner, | stood at the entrance with impunity, 
whose ransom was the secret to his | While the frequent ejaculations from 

forest home. How anxiously was he | the choppers told that the bees were 
watched waen he flew away, iaden with retaliating, if not upon me. As fast 

the new found treasure; soon we ‘had | ag possible I cut out brood ecmb and 
another adventurer within the prison, dipping it into some melted bees-wax 

ad ere long we were at the toot of | ang rosin, put them into the frames of 
some majestic oak or whitewood, the ex- | the empty hive. What was my con- 
ut at pcsessor of an other swaim.— | stermation to find the queen, a large 

Vor a long time ibid would watch handsome one, apparently dead, al- 
them as they played in the sun, or though she subsequently proved to 
dived into the entiunce, only to come | pave been only stunned. Supposing 
out in still greater numbers. Then | hor dead we put in all the brood comb 
scaping away the dirt, our neme was | we found, and hoped for the best.— 
marked at the foot of the tree or on | But on going to the stump where we 

some projecting root, so as tobe secure | had Jain her to take to our friend's wife 
from inquisitive eyes, and we started who had never seen one, we found that 
away sure of more good luck. Some-| she was alive and a large handful of 
times our hunt was embellished with | bees had clustered about her. Joyful- 
a degree ef excitement most exhilira- ly taking her to the hive we put her 
ting. We would take a friend and | jn, picked up the honey and started 
then there would be a strife to see whe back, having been less than an hour 
would find the most, for each had his cutting the tree and getting the swarm. 

own. I remember once running near- | | never learned how they succeeded but 
lya mile toa large tree which stood | think they did well. These are one of 
away cross the open country. He who | the many experiences of a bee hunter's 
reached the tree first shouid have the life, and, we doubt not you are all ‘fa 
bees if it contained any; almost any] .” i J y ‘ 
hollow tree contained a swarm of bees, | ™Miliar with just such eae En ces: 
and we saw that this was hollow. You | You have a good corps of writers, Mr. 
should have seen us as we ran. We | Editor, and I hope they will stand by
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by you, for with such an array of cor- | were interesting and instructive. Onr 
“respondence, you are almost invinci- bees are not as far advanced as vows 
ble. M. in the South, but as a general thing 

Mansfield, Ohio May 24, 1874. have wintered well where they had 
Rape ee oe sufficient stores, and they are now 

oun Southerp Je poueael building up rapidly and bringing in 
“Long wished for come at last! ” pollen and honey—the latter from 

To wit, a Southern Bee Journal. One fruit blossoms mostly; and there never 

suited to the va ee oon 5 ve ee eoiieles ee supply = 
that will compare favorably with her aoe 1b ‘trees varieties 

sister Bee Tans Ae notwith- hee ty Eee oe ir 

standing their age and experience. a ass : 

Our foothera Foul located in our Pa a Hot boners pe 
ma eee e Ds he habeas! dex letter of a few days since. I divided 
any manipulation of the apiary, we do | One swarm of Italians yesterday but 
not have to make two months allow- have had no natural swarms yet, nor 
nee for the difference of climate south will there be for foar weeks. I think 

aaa ieee Brees pan oats commenced | the location here as good as any I have 
meas one country Aes gen- | Seen for apiculture, though I have 

erally ee Rondon Our bee-keep- | Never been any farther South. Last 

ers are waking up to the a of Hilarie Hee ag pieced 
q se . > 33, - 

ee ak pate Neate? cation one hundred miles north of this 

lupped over; ” that is, Tam using the a fe ae, t ais pee to judge, et 
wie hi ‘ ae Fes as favorable as this. see considera 
i a eee bar eh [ble said in two last numbers of Wort» 
Gee fhe upper story only half the | bout hives, and also in National Bee 

height of the lower, believing that bees |Jownal. I dex t panos se ue os 
will commence work ina shallow frame , CV Come When all bee-keepers wil 
or box, sooner than in a deep one. I|#stee upon one hive any more than 
will close by wishing the Bre Wortp they will upon one horse or cow, one 

and editor all possible success. plow or reaper. Some like one and 
A. H.R. Brvanr. some another. We have used several 

Kemp, Kaufman Co.. Texas, May 11 1874. ng landa spd worked, or handles 
ea ees ina great many more. ong 

It is gratifying to us to know that | them, the Thomas, Tae iotte eke 

so many appreciate the worth of the | ican, Kidder, Alley, Buckeye, Star 
Wort ; and not only appreciate it, but buck, Cottage and a score almost of 

ais she others, and give our preference to the 
are willing to work for its prosperity. Thomas, as the most simple and easily 
When we commenced the publication controlled, and managed. I know it 
of the Worn we felt many misgivings may be said that I am interested in 
as to how the public would receive it, | that hive, but I gave the matter care- 
but the welcomes that has greeted it} fal consideration, and handledand saw 
from the first issue, have dispelled | , good many before I declared upon 
all anxiety on our part. We shall strive | this hive for the reasons above given. 
to improve the Wortp and hope we} ang furthermore from its form and 
may deserve the kind support which | <i/¢ it is better calculated for the gen- 
has been so liberally bestowed upon erality of bee-keepers, and is ornamen- 

tee emeee nite cages tal as well as useful, though the orna- 
Notes from Illinois, mental part would be of no considera- 

oe tion if not coupled with weighticr rea- 
The May number of Bre Wortp is|}sons. Iam waiting to hear the con- 

duly recieved, and as usual its contents ! clusion of the article in relaticn to 

i
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hives commenced in the April number, | could spare more workers for the field oan : 
Pees, Regen and keep up the required animal heat 

al “ 9 oh recta 
name to his writings, if a is not too en eee othenae could ee they 
long. I think I see an improvement | Pread over a broad ce 
in the Wort», and hope it will contin- Rambling Notes. 4 
ue on in the good way, and that the ae 
Moon's rays will gleam on all alike. EXTRACTING BEES WAX. 

. far CS ee ne es | T have seen several articles on differ- 
pone: ; 0 Set 1 S| ent plans of extracting wax; I have 
send. Sr tr - ae pe ee tried almost every one, and like the fol- 
foe ‘ OP Docnbare : | lowing best. Put the comb into a pot 
ee Me ae ES ee ae y Noes | and boil it sufficiently to bring out ail 
RES 5 ree | the wax. As it comes out it will rise 

tackopas nee mel norman fe tps veh pan of cll wate a renee r ‘| setting by, dip the palm of your hand 
ee eee CM eee | into the pan of cold water with the 

a ae ais hand open and fingers close together, 
Sullivan I., Mey 18, 1874. OUTHWORTH. then on the surface of the pot contain- 

. er atroe ing the comb and immediately im 
f | merse the hand in the cold water, and 

A great deal has been said about & | the wax will remain in the water. Re- 
standard hive—a standard frame, ete. | peat the process until all the wax is ta- 

As yet we believe there has been but: ne irons pots ae Nudied he hot 
fie atten hon pas ; : theo. | the wax, there is no danger of burning i ann od ot prope | hen dae gly. Th Te ey vie ’; get the pure wax free from all impuri 

almost every size and shape that could | ties, and it is much nicer than that ta- 

be gotten up. Of parties that are: ken by:ny other process I have been 

equally experienced in bee culture, | #ble to ciseover. J have taken premi- 

some will adopt one, and scme anoth-| "™S at fairs for the Angee and nicest 
fea catiagt chaned fame tl wane wax, which was extracted in this way. 

E 4 bess AY: FROM BE PHS. 
well in one place and be a failure in | Neotina — T pit 2 : ee in 

another. ‘ One hive will require more ' some Bee Journal that smoking comb 

care to winter bees in than another. | with brimstone would kill all the eggs 
One person wants a frame from ten to and young grubs of the bee moth. 

twelve inches in depth, while another Having about $20 worth of us nice, 
ptefers a: shellow, frame,.. We have beautiful brood and Honest sgn as 1 

r if, a | ever saw, saved from hives the bees 
been repeatedly asked to give our had deserted and surplus in transfer- 
views as to the proper depth of frame. ing—some of the brood comb two feet 
Experience has led us toadopta frame long, and I thought the best I ever 
about twelve inches deep. As arule, re eaee et eens and ne oe 

Rite ale ; rat cecoived | bee moths, I procured one half of a 
we have found that the brood received | pound of sulphur, and set my gums 

more animal heat when directly over | with the comb in them over the burt. 
the swarm, than it would when spread | ing sulphur, and gave them a good 

over a broad, flat surface. Heat raises, ! smoking, thinking if there was any vir 
and when the brood is centrally loea-| we ™ the sulphur I would smoke 
ted and especially above the swarm. oan . ith Poa i mh aoe 

on . ‘ i > in one gum I found a few ants. he 
they evidently receive more warmth. | ulphan. did not appear to disturb 
Then of course, the same sized swarm’ them in the least. I set the combina
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cool, dry place, and in eight or ten THE MOTH EGGS. 
days had occasion to use some of it;} Tho eggs of the moth may, like the 
and on examination found all but one | hee, be kept months, if not years with- 
lot completely destroyed by the bee! out hatching. I once had some comb 
moth. I have never been able to keep | very rich with wax; and made it into 
it in the summer; the moths will un1-| balls about as large as my fist, and put 
versally destroy it. them into an empty ice can in July. 
Se Se eS They were kept air tight in this can 

In the early part of the season every-| for the purpose of using in repairing 
thing was favorable and the bees start-| cracks in gums. I kept these balls in 

ed large broods and most of mine, by | the cans for thirteen months, took 
the first of April, had the most numer-| them out for use, and found no worms 
ous colonies I have ever seen at that} in those I saw. I laid some not used 
season. Some six weeks of very cold, | in a warm room, and im ten or fifteen 
wet weather has compelled them to days I opened them and found the 
consume all their surplus for them-| moth worm abundant. These eggs 

selves and brood, as they collected| were kept thirteen months before 
nothing in that time. The result was | hatchine. 
that more than half of the bees in all | nnn wae howe. 
the hives died, and although they have Tey SA 
been gathering honey for about ten Mr. Davis of Charlestown, TIL, re- 
days they are still not strong. During | ests that I give my name and post- 
the cold, wet weather they killed all office address. I can not see that this 
the drones and it was with great diffi- would do any good but I say to Mx. 

culty and constant and careful feeding Davis, my name is W. G. Gammon, 
T saved mine. I found those fed on | 204 postoffice address Rome, Ga. ; al- 
honey did much better than those fed though ZT do not live in Rome, but Bo 
on syrup, and would advise spring the “Flat Woods.” I still prefer to 

feeding on honey as far preferable for | 82 MY name as heretofore, G. 
starting and raising brood. I have le Geetdin main is doin 
had but one swarm. They were Hal- eto See aU tee $8 ae 

Sar Cy eee eats We clip the following from an At- 

That you may approximate this is ape 
all that can be done. Like everything! Col. Richard Peters keeps several 
else in nature they live to different | thousand of these model serenaders, 
ages. The most of mine this spring, | and we went to see them the other 
I think, did not live over six weeks. | day. 
It is a fact (why, I cannot tell,)'that| We found this fine old gentleman, 
bees are shorter lived in the spring | (with the splendid tone of his complex- 
and brood season than in the winter. | ion giving against his snow white hair 
Ithink that in some latitudes bees | that contrast of color so indictive of 
(some of them, at least), live as long | health and prosperity only to be found 
as eight or nine months, and in the | in him who spent his life and spent it 
same latitude die younger in the honey j well, in this rich and splendid climate,) 
season. In the South there is not so, sitting on his broad old fashioned piaz- 
much difference as North, in the age of | za, watching the motions of a troupe 
bees during the winter and summer. } of our friend Knapp’s buff Cochins, 
I think that bees frequently are months | that were playing about a well cut, and 
hatching in the winter from the time | well kept lawn of blue grass. Col. Pe- 
the eggs are laid until the bees ma-| ters house, to be characterized in one 
ture. I think, with proper tempera-| word, must be ca'led old-fashioned— 
ture, the eggs may be kept for months. | utterly despising the modern trappery 
like the eggs of fowl, before they are | of Mansard and Minaret, it stands, sim- 
hatched. ple, plain and unadorned, but rich and
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comfortable ; furnished inside like the “What are the average profits of a 
nest of some king bird—a house built | hive of bees ?” : 
for the benefit of the family, and not “Hardly to be believed, sir! Sup- 
for the curious gaze of the public. pose you buy a swarm of common bees 

When we told Col. Peters that we de- | —say. They cost you, hive and swarm, 
sired to interview him on the subject of | about five dollars. Now this swarm 
bees, he blushed with a modesty of a! will yield you during the year another 

yan who doesn’t like to be rushed into | swarm, which you can sell for $2.50; 
a conspicuous print, and yet his face and besides this, from 50 to 100 pounds 
lightened up with the ardor of a man —say, for a safe average, 75 pounds of 
who knows he’s posessed of a lot of in- | extra honey. This will sell readily for 
formation that the world ought to | for twenty cents a pound the very low- 
know. He led us into a cosy library, | est figure. This will give you: 
and anounced himself ready to evolve. | ; OUTLAY. TBE 

“Let me commence by saying that | Cost of hive and swaim - - $5 00 

from actual experience I deem bee rais- | i eae 
ing one of the most important of the | Sal iit ou CEE é 
small industries our people can engage | P°° of extra swarms - -— - 2 50 
in, and it is certainly one of the most Sale of extra honey - - - 15 00 
lucrative. The difficulty with bee rais- | Seer or 
ers in the South has been that they, ; S17 50 
could not keep the moth out of their | Leaving you a clear profit of $12 50 
hives. ‘his cifficulty I am certain is | besides leaving you a hive on hand to 
absolutely obviated by the new mova- | start the next year with, which thus 

i aibetearnicshives , will yield you $17,00 profit. Now, any 

This hive has a very emall entrance | a oes et Le He ten or fifteen hives. 
in the first place, which enables the | t at iene 2 f Hom mt eget et ae 
bees to guard their hive all the time. | igh y ie He SOP ager # ey ce get ne 
Night and day a bee sentine] :tands at r aad aay a bed ag Ne patch, 
this entrance, watchmg for the enemy. | $300-of 8220 4 Yat 1 m8 0 
‘The moment a miller (the moth’s mo- | idea ae one he natant Of ene ther) appears on the stand thesentinel rhe tauat ae are atonher ne 
pounces upon him, snd sounds the 9.4 68 Fee their intelli an eaee a 
alarm. In a jiffy the whole hive is at | 1, Siewered He Tanat hake' he eee 

his back, and co a ie es | dhrow an old ‘cloth of some dha over 
truder before he enters the hive. Should | 4.0 ys one ¢ sei ne 
he get in, however, the shape of the | Lethe care wera Se 
hive enables them to attack him in) sweeping through the oats This the 

Hank ent nara they oe mae ot prefer a a at 
get where they cannot reach him it is) hee oes gcse ee uid 

1 a - airy tee : a. >) * eS 

que a ie a ” fa “ ame | a poay than watching the ha- 
2 | bits of the bees.” 

Now this trouble from the moth being| “They are very intelligent, are they 
eliminated, bee raising is a greater | not?” Py Seer” - 
success at the South than in the East) «Almost as smart as people! And 
or West. First, they are not subject | the carryings-on of their colonies re- 
to any of those diseases here which j yj renee Sieikoes wera” 

are a3 fatal and: so prevalent in the eat sae Jie, Or 
West, such as foul brood, ete., and sec-! dyones are the gay gallant holiday fel- 
cndly they can ke eaisily wintered in| jows, who are born just to consor 
their summer stands, while in the North | with the queen. Be ard the mport : 
every hive must be taken in doors, or | mer, while the royal ladies, and_ their 

the bees will freeze. |bespangled courters are enjoying
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their espousals, and living through the | deprives him of the power of flying. 
honeymoon, the brown coated little|It is then” easy for the Italian to 
wo1kers step aside humbly with their | bounce him and finish him up. The 
loads of honey to let the magnificent | robbers have just about fought their 
lovers pass, and always provide them | way into the honey cells when the tide 
with the choicest honey. As soon, | of battle begins to change. A great 
however, as the summer is over, and | many of the Italians have come in from 
the queens retired to their cells to de- | their honey hunt; and seeing in a mo. 
posit their eggs, the workers determine | ment how things are, pitch in; and be- 
that there is no use wintering these | ing fresh and vigorous, literally cut 
idle rascals for whom their queens haye | their way through the ranks of the lit- 
no further use and they pitch in andkill | tle Americans. Enough of these haye 
them, bedraggle their fine coats, split | come to turn the fortunes of the fight. 
their wings, and then shoulder them |The defeat never becomes a rout, 
and hustle the mangled corpses out of | though. Though thousands of the 
the hive, perfectly carrying out the | robbers are slain, the balance continue 
story of the idle boy in the | the fight—until all are dead except a 
Sabbath School book. The fun of it | few dozen of them. They still wage 
is $00, tliat the drones seem to know | the unequal war, being determined on 
‘et, such is to be their fate; they take | “honey or death,” and they still strug- 
itea~y and never resist. They've had | gle until actually the last one is slain. 
a good time and seem to be willing to | Then without a moment's rest the Ital- 

die. ians plunge into the mass of dead and 
The bees are very much disposed to | dying, and commence carrying the 

rob each others hives too. They don’t | bodies out of the hive. I came to their 
know what fear is, and will fight any | help, and actually took two quarts of 
thing. A swarm gets out of honey, or | dead bees out of the hive, and the Ital- 
finds it has not enough to last through | ians retired to dress their wounds and 
the winter, and it organizes itself into | discuss the combat. I never saw such 
a raiding party, and sallies out on the ! a desperate fight in my life.” 
war path, ready to attack the first full| “How do bees distinguish their fel- 
hive it finds. A party of these robbers | low hivers from outsiders?” 
came and set in on one of my Italian “Solely by scent. They can tella 
hives the other day. I saw the whole | stranger by the smell just as you tella 
fight. A good many of my bees were | German by his grunt, or a Frenchman 
out gathering honey, and the marau-! by his nasals. Ifa strange bee enters 
ders effected a lodging on my stand | a hive full of honey he is always wel- 
and fought with desperation and con-|comed. If he comes empty they take 
tested every inch of ground. It was| him for a robber and keep him out. 
the fiercest fight you ever saw. A re-| This is something like the world ain't 
gular hand to hand Waterloo. A | it?” 
tempest of short shrill notes and hoar-| “Are you going to give bee raising 
ser hums, (the war cries of the com- | an extended trial?” 
batants) were heard for fifty yards. The | “Yes, Sir. I now have thirty-five 
fight is strictly hand to hand. An | hives at my farm, about twenty-five 
Italian throws himself in front of an! here and about forty more besides. It 
American bee to stop his progress. | is astonishing how much honey they 
Two or three of the little Americans | made in 1872. I sold bushel upon 
throw themselves with blind fury on | bushel of it. Next year I expect to 
the gigantic foreigner, and nip him | have 100 hives at my farm, and shall 
with their sharp, snapping beaks, in a | clear $2,500 on them. ‘You can never 
thousand places. The object with him j glut the market with good honey. If 
seems to be to catch the little bee by j 1 make $2,000 or $3,000 from my 200 
the tip of the wing, and give ita sharp | hives next. year, I shall increase my 
twist, which breaks it or splits it, and | apiary. This, however, will be three
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miles from my present apiary. It is When they do, we will have taken 
not well to have more than 200 hives | another step towards the ereatness we 
atone point. It forees the bees to tly | are destined te, 
too far for honey. A beeneversuould} For, as little as ji may be believed, 
travel over two miles, all things consid- | there is no power in all'the land that 
ered. The Rocky Mountain bee plant, | will enrich all people so much, as to : 
the Melilot clover, and orange are | encourage the coming of this superb, 
good. The Buckwaeat is very unreti- | brown-coated fellow, who works for 
able.” notbing and feeds himself. 

“Are bees always docile and easily | ————————es0 ee 
bandied?” Tur government of a hive of bees 

“Not atall! In the fall and winter |has long excited admiration. Their 
they axe docile, but Jin the ener | extreme simplicity has astonished man, 
when they ave full of noha they are! yet many pronounce all their workings 
yicious. I advise every one to wear a te eee 
yeil and gloves when among the bees.” | to be instinet alone. 

“What is the biggest yietd you ever | “yy, examining our bees great care 
knew one hive to give in one year? F * 

“Well, these books publish enor- should be taken in exposing the brood 

mous yields, running way up into the | to open air. The temperature should 
ineredibie. The biggest I ever knew | be mild, that the brood be not chilled. 
of myself was 212 poands. That paid | ——————— 64 66-08 2mm 
$45, on an investment of 82,10. Pret-| Seeding Queens through the 
ty good wern’t it ?” Mails. 

“You are not certain of making | Bor several year's past I have receiv- 
twenty-five hundred doilars on your | ed, and sent through the post office, 
hives, are you ?” " small packages of bees. , Of those re- 

“Not absolutely. ‘Though iti the | ceivedby methey were in good order 
suzest crop we have, it sometimes fails. | and condition, and of those sent off the 
Wor instance, last year it was almost | universal reply was, “they arrived all 
afuilure. A wet spring like thatkeeps | right and lively,” “packages sound, 
the petals of the flowers filled with | etc., ete.” 
water and the bees can't get| For five years back, I lost but one 
at the honey. StillI am very confi-| queen through the mails, and that on 
dent of my wholesale experiment next | account of a cold snap. The bees be- 
yew. It has paid superbly so far. | came chilled, but their dying did not 
Wour acres of white ciover will feed | injure other mail matter. That is not : 
two hundred hives plentifully.” the point I wish to make however, it is 

“Is white clover the best beeplant?” | this; shall those who take pains, and 
“TZ think it is. The owners of apia-| who knows how to prepare bee& for 

ries ave now busy making expe:iments | mailing, be denied the privelige of the 
to find a plant which will answer all | post office, because a set of bungling, 
purposes. ‘he mignonetteis the rica- | clumsy would be bee-raisers have sent 
est and most agreeable to the bees, but | through the mails their packages, dau- 
itis hard to raise it in quantity. Icon-| bing and besmearing every article they 
sider white clover the most reliable.” | come in contact with. 
Now this convevsation with thisprac | I offered a package containing an 

tical old gentleman, who always makes | Ital’an queen, and about one dozen 
money out of a thing himself before he | worker bees to the postmaster at this 
commends it to others, opens a field of | place, and he refused to receive them, 
infinite suggestion to the Southern far- | stating they were not mailable matter. 
mer. He promised to correspond with the 

Why can’t we all have bees?’ “Why | Department at Washington, and on 
don't every farmer's wife in the State | yesterday hand me a copy of his letter, 
make her husband buy her a swarm of | and the postal card containing the re. 
those splendid little slaves ? * ply to-wit : a 

~_ 4s 4
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“Would it be right and proper for | irvone Bees. 
“me to receive and forward bees in tie | at 
“mails? There is a patron of this of- | 
“fice, who is a bee-raiser, and prepares} Ihave been examining the honey 
e packages mies ee oeiling, i - 18 | producing plants this spring and I find 

is impression that there is a late ru- < tue ke th g OM te Fan zs ‘ding eae efecie when packages nothing u oN of notice except the 
“of bees are done up so as not to in- | poplar, which has opened out, and on 
“jure the mails, they can be mailed. I | examination, there is what we people 
‘don't remember of seeing any such ru-| in North Mississippi call honey dew on 
“ling G. J. Booxer, Postmaster. them. It is a substance somewhat like 

The postal card containing the an- | honey smeared over the upper side of 
swer, had but one word, and it of only | the leaves of these trees. The leaves 
two letters: “No.” | look glossy and will stick to the hand. 

I will state in this connection that I} Once, some years since, the honey dew 
always paid full letter postage on my | was so plentiful in spots in the bot 
packages of bees, but know of postmas- | tom lands near here, that in walking 
ters at other places receiving and for-| through the cane it would smear your 
warding them at the rate seeds and | clothes. I noticed that year that bees 
plants are sent through the mails. I} did well. Ihad a few box hives, one 
doubt if the Department has fully in-| of which I noticed more particularly 
vestigated this subject. If the post-/ than the rest. It cast three swarms, 
master general or any of his assistants, | and the first one of the new swarms 
wish to give the matter any further | cast four, making an increase of seven 
hearing, and will authorize the post-| from one. T thought they were doing 
master at this place to receive a pack-| wonders. But if I say anything about 
age, I will send him one, the sam> I| the drone layer, I had better quit tell 
have been mailing in, and he will then | ing such talos. You seem to think it 
be more competent to judge whether! was a fertile worker that laid those 
they are lixely to injure other matter | eggs. So did I at first, but on exami 
in the mail. nation I find a female drone, to express 

W. P. Hexpersoy. | myself that way. Somebody will ask 
eee ators, Toth. Baker to prove the above assertion. 
sa. C| L will not promise to ‘prove any such 

Tux production of honey is the most | thing, but will give a plain statement 
remunerative product of the bee. This of facts, and let every man draw their 

: own conclusion, if they want one. As 
being the case every bee-keeper should | T have already stated, I exchanged 
try and manage the apiaryin thatman-| combs with a hive and gave them 
ner that will give him the greatest re-| young brood and eggs. I examined 
turns from them. These results can | @gain and found as before, eggs in = 

at . drone comb, only. I gave them the 
eee mee penny py Prop second frame and then we (my wife 

Eee. and I) killed all the drones we could, 
rr | and especially the imperfect anes 

Wauen young swarms are first hived, believing that it was one of them tl a 

and they are building broodeomb, they | heen no\eggs layed, an yet thre 
should be noticed at short intervals, to plenty of room and plenty of bees, as 
see if they are making their combs | I have replenished the hive with bees 
straight. Should they be found to de-| by moving a strong colony and putting 
viate, take a long knife with a broad the hive where the strong one stood. 
bindenaiidinhceaithicocmbity it Alsike clover looks fine, and has been 

? presage com) to 1t8 Pro-| in bloom for a» month. My bees have 
per place, and they will soon make | filled the hive in the brood chamber 
them straight. - with honey, and I have no extractor 

J . 

+ }
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Rearing Prolific Queens. | have had twenty-one cells on one frame 
We use the Langstroth hive, double | alone, but many of them were twins 

story-——the second story is movable | and could not be divided. If Italian 
and having a honey board between. | queens were all raised in that way we 
frames or boxes can be used in the | Would hear less of their being no bet- 
second story. Ten frames below, eley- | ter or inferior to the nativeWblack or 
en above. * brown bee. 

About the middle of February two| | We would produce a very poor #a- 
-tocks are selected, one of which to | tive black queen bee, by giving to a 
nise queens, the other drones. We | few dozen black bees eggs on a small 
stimulate by feeding diluted honey to | peice of comb and place in a cigar box 
each uncapping once a week a frame of | with but little honey. o. 
sealed honey, and give brood from oth-| _™'tteesbore Tenn 
er hives. In the hive intended for 
drones we place between the brood Vata all the fine brood combs. 
combs two frames in different places, |Comb is the honey bee’s furniture: 
yf drone comb, and remove the honey | though like many other things that is 
pa placing p the upper story plen- | perishable, will endure a longer, or 
ty of honey in frames. | shorten parednmete He 
“When ae hive intended for queens | pious peng? Vast erent gen ae 
has brood in as many as eight frames, | C@"CS!V enit. We have known brood comb 
weremove the honey board and give that were in constant use for twenty 
the upper story eleven frames, six with | years, and to all appearance the bees 
honey, and five with brood, the brood | were as large and as fine as any we 
in the center. Keep the hive protected | ¢¥.. saw. The hive threw off a swarm 
by old carpets and boards, that the in-| : z 
terior may be little effected by the | every season but one in twenty: One 
outer atmosphere. When the hive gets | years, and several seasons itjgave two 
full of bees, above and below, which | swarms. 
will be about the 10th of April, we re- | ——————naseee_———_____ 
move the top frames, put on the hon- | New swarms should not be admitted , 
ey board and brush ea) oF off in- | 40 their boxes until some five’ or six 
to the lower seory. nee veTore you | ead a 9 . 

do this that there is plenty of honey AUNTIE Dy saice Swarr aap aan large, 
in the lower department, not less than | and then not until the bees commence 
15 or 20 pounds. The hive will be so | working below. When a large swaimis 
crowded with bees, they will forth- | hived they will go to the top of the hive 
with prepare to swarm, and if tho | pefore they stop, and the queen may : 
weather is favorable and they are gath- tocthomerceane che coin 
cring honey it will not be ‘more than a | 8° *° e OES) A 
week or ten days before they do swarm | mence to deposit hereggs there. Bees 
out. When they do we remove the | in old hives should Be admitted to the © 
queen and return the bees. They still | poxes as soon as s' ig enough to be 
being crowded the first queen emerging crowded for rooms, 
‘rom her cell will out with a swarm “ 
when we break up the hive into nu- Skeiches from ‘Vennes-ee. 
clei, and remove queen cells to other eee 
hives. We have had as many as a half : 
a dozen queens to cut out while divid- es a — 4pm. mneaeee he 
ing up, and have introduced them into bee culture, which @i think might be 
See ee a * > . hives contianing queens we did not calculated to mislead’ the beginner, 
prize, removing the reigning queen. Rnd Till coimnene sree 

We call this the natural way. They 
will be hardy and prolific, and for num- Soh vce lca 
bers, when every thing is right, will] The authors in works on bee culture 
surprise those who never tried it. We ' and correspondents to bee journals too,
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generally advise those having combs wise acres; that there isa king and 

to transfer from the box hive to mova-| queen in every hiye to perpetuat: 
ble frame hives, to place the combs in|the royal family; that there aw 
the same position they occupied in the | male and female drones to perpet 
old hive, which is generally correct, | uate the drone: family, and that th; 

and one goes s0 far as to say that when | cross between the king and femal.” 
1 set in sideways it would give the | drones produce the workers, or mule 

s a great deal of trouble to remove, | bees as he call them. 
as they would cut it all out. What a change might be wrought if 

Now, Mr. Editor, I have been trans- | such could be induced to subscribe fo: 
fering for a few years, and my practice | and read the journalsand work on api 
has been to place the combs, when con-| culture. But one had almost as well 
venient in the same position they for-| try to guide the sun’s chariot, as try 
merly occupied, and when more con-| to influence such to read and inforn, 
venient I turn them half down, and, | themselves in bee lore. 
have never had any bad results from so a 
doing. The bees aay them as readi- | ee : 
ily as if placed.uprighé as before. I| On page 179, May number, 6th lin 
have also reversed the combs entirely | from the bottom of last column, in 
and that without any drawback what-| speaking of Mr. Langstroth receiving 
ever discernable. a fee for the right to use his hive, your 

DRONEA Pe TORIRES. printer makes me say “which is just- 

Another error which 1 been ad-| 47 his need.” “Should read pos aie thatall deohee aré the of justly his meed,” for I wish to convey 
Need 18 eo ones are the Of | ‘the idea that it was his right and 
spring of workers. If such persons | 154 his necessity for which he receiv. 
as think this is so, will get an observ-| 44 tne foo. y Sm Mole 2 : Sees | eG } s..D. AN. 
ing hive and take a little trouble in| “Cuneoka, Murray Co nty. Tennessee. 

watching termioyermente: of these in-| 0 See a 

sects they will not only find this an er-| Wor: the movable comb frame al! 
ror, but will find many things else con- hi h bel besiuees 

, nected with the wonderful workings of | Ves OF Swarms can be Kept strong 
the inner hive that they cannot con-| both with honey and brood, and this 
veniently without. equalizing should be made both in the 
_ Closely allied to errors is the sub-| spring and fall. When made in the 

ject. of gross and willful spring it places the bees nearly on a 
Uae eas Se Cust ORE. footing with each other, except it may 

I say willful because there are some | be that one swarm may have a more 
who refuse to that they may be | prolific queen than an other. quali 

informed, and cl their ears to pee zing in the fall prepares them to enter 
» son least they be convinced there is : 8 

another path to culture, outside | the long cold winter alike. 4 
the one their fathers trod. nt ec 

A few weeks singel made trip in| Tue existence and welfare of the ho 

an adjoining county for the purpose of | ney bee, depends mostly on the earth’s 
purchasing bees, and found several yielding her sweets, in their appointed 
“ancient’’ bee-keepers, one among which g ae 
was thbfehoted for tin Givcdstio dontn:| 502800. In fact: the increase and de 

ciation of the present advances made | Crease of every race and class of th 
in the science of apiculture and of the | animal and insect kingdom are govern 
light which has been shed on the sub-| ed by the same great law. Hence we 

ject. As we could make no purchase | find the bee to increase and flourish 
we gave him up to his idols, and left. nea 
meditating upon the subject head- best where the earth yields the great 

ing this paragraph. I gathered the fol-| ¢8t profusion of flowers through every 

lowing from another one of the ancient month in the year.
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4 Victim of Mixpjaced Cenfi- told how “the man who invented it 
dence. had made it a life study, had spent a 

You having invited correspondence | fortune and grown poor, and wore all 
ind experience of bee-keepers South, I the hair off the top of his head study- 
will give in mine, oraportion that hap-| ing it out, and it is now complete dnd 
pened in 1870, and while itmay amuse | unique, and he was offering it to a 
and discourage some of you who knew | waiting public,” and I dont now re- 
more than I did, I hope it will not | collect all he did say about it.! I think 
keep others, who aro still sticking to | he said if bees and their multiplication 
she old box gumsfrom accepting some | was your object you couldmake a hun- 
simple and improved movable frame | dred swarms from one, and if you wan- 
Hive: | ted honey all you had to do was to cut 

In looking over the communications | it out every morning, and just keep 
of the Wortp, some of them I guess to them storing all the time. 
be from young bee-keepers, and they| I wanted some improved hive, but I 
vemind me of some new religious con- | was not satisfied, for I knew nothing 
verts, who, having just had their eyes | about them that this was the one. 
»pened, begin to preach and teach as | The pedlar saw Iwas rather dubious 
though they had it all, and knew all| 2s to the merits of his hive, and he said 
about it, and that those old fellows | to me if I was afraid the hive was not 
setting in the amen-corners, were in | every thing he represented, he would 
the dark and back ground, and need-| transfer a swarm of my bees into one 
ad spurring up. So they snatch up their | #nd leave it with me, and after a fair 
pens, and go to write about a subject | trial, ifI was not pleased he would then 
which have engrossed their whole time | buy my bees, and no harm would be 
ind attention for three long months, | done. That seemed fair enough, and 
und just to “please the children,” you | led me to suppose it was a fair trick, 
give them a place in your paper. | or he believed itto be. I pointed out 
Well, when they see their names in| the weakest and smallest gum for him 
print, they think they have done won- | to operate upon, and the way he hand- 
ders, and have besides enlightened the | led them, showed he'd been about bees 
ld fogies, and immortalized them- before. 

selves. But what does these old amen | He exhibited the queen bee, the first 
corner bee-men think? I will tell you | I had ever seen, and lectured upon the 
what they think. Ifyou are not too | superabundance of drone comb in the 
conceited, and are willing to learn, by | hive, theageof bees, different qual ties 
the time the ‘wire edge” wears off, and | of honey, ete., and I began to feel a 
you continue to keep bees, and will ex- | right smart kinder towards him and in- 
amine the old masters, you'll just be-| vited him to stay over for dinner. 
gin to find out, you know very little | For several Sundays Iwas kept busy 
worth writing about. But don’t let| showing the curious of the neighbor- 
this discourage you, we love to see | hood how the new hive operated, and 
your wordy letters. Wild salad, when | finding the queen bee and looking at 
garden greens are scarce helps mighty | newly deposited eggs, and from the 
well to fill up. number of yi itors I was having, I be- 

I started to write about what hap-| gan to think myself about as impor- 
pened to me in the spring of 1870, and | tant an individual as Esq. Smithson, 
got off the track, so I will commence | when he got back from the legislature. 
new to tell you that the patent right} In about a month up turned the pa- 
bee-hive man then paid me a visit, | vent hive pedlar man, and being out 
and shades of Patrick Henry. You | in the field at work, he first met my 
ought to have heard his eloquent ton-| wife. She told him I was perfectly de- 
gue, as he opened his honey-flowing, | lighted with the new hive, and I was 
moth-proof, bee-preserving, and une-| talking about putting all my bees into 
qualled buckeye hive, and explained as | that kind, and her brother was there 
he exhibited the different parts. He ' a few days ago, and he said he wouldn’
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mind keeping bees if he had that kind | out of a hole that was 2 pretty tight 
of a hive, that he could open every day fitting one. 
and see the bees working, ke., &c. I was mad, fretted, and my irish was 

She was just telling him what I did | getting considerably up, when Pompey 
not want him t> know, and I’have of- my colored hireling, wh > was aboui as 

ten thought since that “women in gen- stout as agorilla, in his arms and from 
eral talked too much w.th th ir’ general appearence, not many remove: 
mouth.’ He knew I was his meat. ‘lo | from that animal, approached and - de 
say I was delighted w'th the hive but sired to assist me. The hive was situ 
faintly expressed it. I was determined | ated on a bench about three feet high. 
to have it. | L told Pompey to pull the insides oui 

They were havny he said 10,000 | of that hive. He paced his left foot 
made at some manufactory, and they | against the outer case and pulled with 
could then sell them che p»r than he both hands, he grasped the righ: und 
was now offering. I paid him $15 for | and left of the inside chambe., and 
the one I then had, and right to use| guveapu'lby way of trying his strength 
and make, and $10 for another one he and then with all his mighthe brought 

had along, $25 in all, and I tell youl} a jerk and out,it came with a crash. 
felt about as proud as I did when I) Pompey lose his balance and back he 
went out a few mornings before that fell, holding on to the inside frame. 
and found two mule colts sucking the | The jar in the fall covered him wit 
old mare. bees. In about two hours afterwards 

He dined with me again, and I invi-| you ought to have seen Pompey. He 
ted him to call often, which he prom-| isa sight to behold. THis lips which 
ised to do, but I nevér saw ‘im again. | before being stung were large, nov 

In a few days my bees swarmed; in | curling out, like ripe balsam cucumbers 
fact two hives swarmed at the same |and his eyes stuck way back in the 
tims and pitched together. It was a| flesh, like the blossom end of these wa 
powerful big bunch of bees. I hived!|ter-core apples. That Buckeye has 
them in my empty Buckeye, and when | been apart ever since, and for many 
they quit going in, it just then began | months furnished the children with 
to occur to me the thing did not hive | chewing gum. SuERenpox. 
room enough, for it was fullinside and | — +6940. 4 seer 
out. It being a very busy time in the| We are asked do bees when conquer 
crop, I gave ‘hem ‘but little attention ed, help carry the honey off? We an 
until about the last of June. The sun) ...,. yes. We have known them fre- 
and rain together warped my hives, dina heat bites gaebite 
they being mde of very thin material, | 1entiy when they were conque! : 
until the top curled up like a piece of | swarm out and go in with the swarr 

hickory bark, and the sides appeared | that had but a few minutes before van 
like a yoke of badly breke steers, on a quished them, and then all would turn 

hot day pulling against each other. | +, and the work would soon be accom 
They were never painted but only]. 
stained. pee Seen eee 

I was very anxious to see the interi-| Wx advise any one, having a few 
or of the hive goniening te double | swarms of bees, to procure a honey ex- 
swarm, and accordingly one day pro- ' i 

ceeded to look into it” Well you have | ‘actor. Tt will pay you in a Per 
heard of Al'cock’s porours plaster, and | time, and in BO doing wo cae all the 
know something ofthe sticking quali-| comb, which isso desirable to the suc- 
ties of Spauldings glue and Diamond | cess of the bees. With a good extrac 
eee ae Sates fae dike ts ie tor we can take double the honey, if 

© . 4 
I pried, and pulled, and jerked, but it not more from any hive, than Pen 

was no go. Them insides were there. | Wise would if we resorted to the old 
Did you ever try to pull a ground hog ‘ practice.
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The Houey Bee. | will secure little or no honey, and the 
oe _ | bees must be fed or a portion of them 

Of the multitudinous classes of in-| will starve to death. If the number 
sects within the range of our know!- | greatly exceeds the means of support. 
edge, no one is so important to our in | sometimes all of them perish. In con- 
terests as the honey bee. Probably | sequence of such results many become 
no other class gathers as much of the | disgusted with, and heart sick of the 
honey produced in our forests, fields, | business, and give it up entirely. This 
orchards and gardens, or performs as | result is to be regretted. 
important a part in the rendering fruit-| 6. Farmers,.with from two or threc 
ful of various products as this class. | to nine or ten colonies of bees accord- 
A knowledge of their imstincts and | ing to the extent and capacity of Geis 
habits is therefore very desireable, | fields, might secure from 200 to 1000 
that we may avail ourselves of their | pounds of surplus annually, and the 
skill and industry, by saving the hon-/| outlay for the whole not exceed from 
ey they store, in the greatest amounts, | $30.00 to $100,00, a little more or less _ 
and in the best possible shape for mar- | according to the expense of the hive. 
ket or use. | 7. About hives, two or three things 

In pursuit of this object several facts | are necessary to the success named. 
| deserve our attention. First. There should be ample rocm 

1. It is necessary that the colonies of| in the central part of the hive for 
bees themselve should be sustained | breeding and winter stores. 
through the whole year from the frnits| Second. There should be surplus 
ot their own labor. If they starve to | boxes upon the top or insides, or both 
death the first year, there of course is | in close connection with the breeding 
an end of profits. apartment with every free communica- 

2. It is necessary that a sufficient | tion between them, giving room for 
rember of laborers should be employ- | 100 pounds of surplus. 
ed in one colony to store ina season,| The hive that secures these objects 
in addition to a winters supply a satis-| the most perfectly at the least expense, 
factory amount of surplus. No bee-| is the best hive for the farmer to use. 
keeper should be satisfied with less|The breeding apartment may have 
than one-half of the products of his | either bars or movable frames as the 
fieldin surplus. Two-thirds ofit would | keeper may prefer. Forraising queens 
Le more satisfactory. and procuring honey from the comb 

3. It is known that the instincts of| by the extractor, movable frames are a 
the honey bee lead to an increase by | necessity. For procuring surplus 
the issue of from one to four swarms | honey in boxes, hives with bars are as 
every year, and that the greatestamount | good as with movable comb frames. 
oi the best honey, is secured from the | And where they will not be moved or 
flowers of the early season. Hence | handled once in a year, bars are to be 
most of the workers who gather the | prefered. I have used both in my ex- 
honey in the old colony, and the after | periments in the business, and my 
swarms, and all the workers of the | best colony that I ever had giving me 
first swarm that issued, are the pro-| in four different seasons 100, 140, 145 
ducts of the old queen. and 200 pounds, had only bars, and 

4. Begin with one colony and at one | surplus honey boxes upon the sides 
swarm from each colony annually, in| and top—585 pounds almost all white 
five years there would be 32 colonies. | honey in four years, with no trouble 
At two swarmsannually, 243 « but simply placing on the surplus box- 
At threeswarmsannually, 1025“ es and removing them when filled was 

At four swarms annually, 3125 but little trouble and expense. I have 
5. Tt is necessary that the number of | transferred bees from one hive to an 

colonies should be limited tothe capac- | empty hive. One way by moving the 

ity of the field. If it exceeds the num-| comb and placing it in the frames, and 
ber the field will support, the keeper ' placing it upon the stand. The other
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[ removed the hive from its stand and combs Hg Ke them while on their Jour 
€] rr y he s d, | ney, shi dat a time when b 

Broke oaths oe He. Nbc the Hess | ee alana the “fields at the 
would go right to the’ empty hive on | place of their destination... A’ colony 
the old stand. Then tookall the brood prepared in this way, and..shipped at 
comb containing either brood or eggs, | this time of the. year, in a yery few 
placed it n'a box and set it upon its | days alter they arrive will hatch out a 
side by the entrance to the hive, and | large swarm from the brood, and the 
the bees fed and scenred their whole young queen,, being healthy and. proli- 
pe ee e roy we gtans | fie, ‘ cape a andl will ms ne .s in 
rather better ‘than the first. Their | each cell as fast as they ’ hatch, is 
popes was placed by them in rather | variously estimated that, the queen will 
better shape in the hive, than I placed | lay from two to fourthousand eggs eye- 
it on the other hive, and less of the | ry twenty-four hours, and these eggs 
brood was lost. | will hatch in. twenty-one days, and. to 
~ have on ey Berk i propo- | the surprise et Be, parahaaer a will 

sitions and stateda few facts to encour- | very soon get a strong colony of bees ; 
age farmers towhom the fields belongs | and if honey remains abundant in the 
to secure this portion of the products | fields, his colony haye ina few weeks 
of their fiields as well as other products. | from thirty to perhaps one hundred 
If I sneceed in this object, I ‘shall be | pounds of surphis honey, if he has giy- 
gratified in the result. en them sufficient room, if not, they 

Lhave no doubt that honey might be | swarm, and he will find on examination ~ 
secured by the farmers in such man- | that they have an abundance of honey 
ner and amount as to make it remun- | for their winter supply, and have more 
erative to them, and rendering this de- | than paid thei purchaser in rich hon- 
licious sweet one of the cheapest and | ey for the money expended for them. 
most abundant sweets in market. A strong colony of bees is capable of 

Sasrer Haven. | gathering a large amount of honey in 
Woodstock Vermont. ‘ a very short time, where honey is abun- 
Sl eee ee | Bent in the fields. Bor, an many, plapos 
New beginners should begin one pru- | in the states, bees gather all their sur 

dent seale. That is begin with a few | plus honey from the linden, and this 
swarms. You can increase and enlarge | Lever lasts to exeeed two weeks; and 

* koa sperience | they have been known to gather more 
ord SE ete Oa Serene? | than 100 pounds of surplus honey in 

g mites Many have embarked in that time in Texas, and when the ex- 
apiculture, SOR ERRANE DR 8 large scale | tractor has been used, as high as 300 
with but little or no experience, and, | or 400 pounds have been taken from 
the result was a failure. They were | one colony.—Colorado Farmer. 
not competent to manage and carry | —_—______—-.+.e+a=.=—— 

out what they had undertaken. Com-|  ], you want to handle bees without 
mence right and go ahead and success being stung handle them gently. 

1s yours. Don’t jar the hiye, if you don’t want to 

é A See hip ae | beat a hasty retreat. It is wonderful 

BestDhnc ot Rear to Ship wees. | 46 yeorwhat contiol the ‘apiarian will 

When the weather is warm and the | have over them when properly manag- 
comb full of young brood, it is much|ed. Bees when gorged with honey 
stronger, and with proper ventilation | are yery peaceable. When often han 
can be shipped with perfect safety. A led they become used to it, so muc 
colony of bees, to be properly prepar- ifrently hhndled they “will” hardly 
ed for shipment, ought to have a young | 8% * sently aandled they ae 
queen, plenty of sealed brood, a few| notice you. Ifroughly handled, you 
working bees, and enough honey in the ' will notice them. 

:
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Chips fom Sweet Iiome. arene of small oaks, which make. 2 
nao good shade, but grow too tall. I. will 

Thinking that 2 few chips from | set out next sprmg cherry trees. ten 
Sweet Home would be welcome, I have | feet each way. (They make alow shade. 

gathered a basket full: , and are valvable forhoney and fruit) and 
We have left thirty-eight out of nine-| cut ont the oak as the ‘cherry grows. 

ty-five hives, two of which were queen-| Places differ yery much.in pollen. and. 
less, which we put with others, leaving | bee bread. We are unable to feed 
us thirty-six hives to begin with, and} meal more than 2 or 3.days before ow 
comb enough to fill one hundred more. | bees gather bee bread, but. we stimu- 
About one-third of them were strong, | late by taking jars and filling with su- 
one-third weak and one-third average. | gar syrup or dilutedhoney. These we 
Cause of mortality (as we think) dys-| cover with muslin and tie, then invert- 
entery, eased by confinement and bad | ing a light trough, like a pig trough. 
honey. ‘They are doing’ finely, shall | This we do when honey is not plenty. 
increase artificially, as given by A. I. | We have an abundance of lynn, white 
Moon, on page 45 of his “forty years | clover, orchard and Mississippi bottom 
experience with bees.” flowers. The only slack time of a good 
We have our observing Live near at | year, is about two weeks in duly, when 

hand, in our parlor, they have three | we feed for stimulating. We place it 
queen cells now capped, and soon we | #bout ten rods away from apiary to 
shall see them cut forth and one of the | prevent robbing. D. D. Parser, 
three killed, the others while in the Teer depen eeeasie ee wit pot 
cells, or, a8 we once witnessed, in A Few Coufecusions. 

mortal combat. In this hive all the the 
workings of the once mysterious hive} In my previous communication Ista- 
cn be seen hy sun-licht or lamps, as | ted a few facts relative to the honey 
they work all hours of day and night _| bee; ig may be proper to draw from 

i this spring made Dadant & Son, of | them a few conclusions, by way of im 
Hamilton, Tls., a visit and w1s much | provement. 9 
edified. They use the black boards, be-|" 1. Ifa colony of bees, the product 
ing a peiee of board about 3x4 inches, | of one queen, is, by swarming, divided 
with number of hive on one side and | into two, three, four or five colonies. 
liquid slating on the other, on which | and must provide winter stores for two. 
they write the condition of the hive | three, four or five ‘colonies instead of 
with a slate pencil. Observing which, | one colony, we conclude almost the ks 
and liking the plan much better than | whole product will be consumed by the 
keeping a register, I purchased eight | gatherers. and the keeper secures at 
slates for 70 cents. which I-cut in. six-| most but a trifle. In preparation for 
ty-four peices of 2x3 inches, and bor- swarming, two weeks ormore werelost — 
eda hole in one end _so.as to hang on | in idleness. The old colony was so re- 
nails. On one side I put the number | duced by the issue of first and after 
of the hive, and on the opposite or on | swarms as to'/store very little or no 
the inside I wrote the condition of the | surplus. The after swarms could only 
hive, in as abbreviated a manner as pos- | at best supply. the. brood and prepare 
sible. Winds nor’ rainswaffected the | for winter, and. perhaps require some 
writing. When I make new swarms | feeding to do that. The first swarm 
or change the location of a hive andj is the only colony from wliich we may 
don’t want the bees to return I do.as | expeet surplus. By the time they have 
per Dadant, léana bonrd against’ the | filled their h've and gathered a winter 
entrance. ‘The bees when coming out | store they must have put forth all their 

. dischven something wrong and mark | energies.wjth but, very. little. surplus 
the new location, otherwisethey would | The keeper. gets little but bees. 
have rushed off as usnal without no-|2. In my conclusions I should scon 
ticing the change. |zeach the point where a large partot  » 

Sweet Home bee-grove at’ present, ‘my colonies would perish. At an in-
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crease of one swarm from eaclt old) 5. I conclude thit save all the time 
stock annually, in six years they would lost to the colony by idla2ss while 
amount to sixty-four stocks. At two) preparing to swarm, retaim all the 
swarms from each in four years they | force constituting the first swarm and 
would amount to eighty-one swarms. _after-swarms in the old hive and there 
At three new swarms annually in three | will be a probability that you will se- 
years they would amount to sixty-four curefrom two hundred to two hundred 
as And at ees oe annual- | and fifty pounds” of sniplus from the 
'y in three years they would‘ amount | one hive. 

to. one hundred and twenty-five colo: | 6. But I would not be understood 
nies. | eee, ‘ : | ti se that i vhere thirty 8. Weare unable to estimate re- | golontes of awanmer hives would stares 
sults with certainty. I have kept bees | oy even but just live through the win- 
in several different fields, but never in | ter, you could put in thirty colonies in 

cEe where thirty colonies could be | non‘swarmer hives and get two hun- 
kept, and safely guaranteed against | qred pounds of surplus to each swarm. 
starvation. But different fields vary | The question is, whether it is best: to 
materially in the amount of honey- | put in ten non-swarmers and get twelve 

yielding flowers; and the same fields | jmdred or fifteen hundred pounds 
oa aM oo Aono Aeubhe | surplus, or put in thirty swarmers, 
oo. ile roi eee ht te jhave them give thirty new swarms 

needled by,« Caner. estimates: and 6X | and no. surplus arid: chaves them sal 
periment. Be careful not to exceed | starve to. death. next winter. I sup- 

ie pepe Sore better fall short of | hose twelve or fifteen hundred pounds 
nan to exceed 1b. |of surplus is better than nothing. 
a Use same: rian ia body | That to take care of ten hives that will 
ELAR ee ae | give no trouble about swarming is 
_ esleae ce Reaseh octane it hive much less perplexing than to take 

or send out 4. swarm, alas there was charge of twenty. hives, watch and 
a crowded hive; exposure to heat; the | hive twenty, swarms, to die the next 

eee sheet winter ; ‘giving me my trouble for my 
Dropende Ot eubfiies "br: destitution of pains cae who mem different]} food. To this perhaps I should add Bp ited yi 5 HS ULY 
the issue of after swarms. to prevent | ™ Usivack isecardingly.. . Tisend yours 
the destruction of queens. I. think, |cireular giving a plan of my hive, and 
{Hehe EE RATA” swarmine rhihy be | Will Fie os to any one who will send 

a Sl wad copttnet their address, and a piece of frac- 
. entirely under the control of the bee- | ° eee? D keeper. Give ample room before the tional currency to pay me for the 

disposition exists: guard effectively ironble, Jasper Hazen. 
from heat by shade and requisite yen-| Woodstock, Vi. , May 28. 
“Weipa. andimemove moths, mice, ants)| —.__—__---seean-s@-e@meeseeectees = 
and other enemies from ihe hive, and | i 3 ee 
give such ventilation as shall guard Is it cold weather that kills the bees? 

against stifling heat, and I believe bees | This question is often asked, we will 
will not swarm. Mr. Quinby supposes | try and answer it. Weak swarms may 

= Se SN OT Aa suffer from cold weather, but no good 
swarming save a hiv ark room; | | 2“ . 
and they have sometimes been known | Sa" with plenty: of dihage send 
to swarm even’ there. I have been in | 00d honey, ever die that way. Where 
a chamber so heated and close, that'I | their breath is allowed to pass off, and 
ee: so oe oe and ae they keep dry we have wintered them 
worse than to stand in the sun, an a 
don’t know why it would not be more BHP ioe ree Ha ne ei sain 
heated than a hive in the shade of a| P®'OW 2€%0, and.scarcely a bee wo a 
trea ws a jon of air around | die. Keep them dry and no cold weth ee, with free circulat air around Pp a 

it. er will kill a good swarm of bees. 8
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‘ as hive and the Italian bee arehumbugs. Thatthe > 
Notes and Queries. Italian isnot a.honey producing bee, buta,bee that 

| has to be-nursed and put up in little colonies. That 
U common people can do nothing with them, and that 

Bees are Aging; well here. Heard of one gE only men of eclence can do-anything wlththem: 
warm last week. H, Nueurrs . | hatin Kentucky theprhiove ignored them, eth 
Cynthiana, Ky., May 20. ~ eee 

Di. ben a So aigr amee A.B. Counter: 

Bees, at present, are having agay time, fruit'trees | _ Bronson, Fla., May.%. i 
being in bloom, and tens of thousands of dandelions ‘We can give you,a few of the many 
for them to gather pollen from. Most hives filled 2 , ; 
with bees and brood, and gathering honey fast. In- advantages of the Italian yee, the black 
tend tomake new stocks to-morrow if the weather is | bee, according to investigations made 
‘air. Bees are starting queen celis and haye hun-| py nracti a ; r 
dreds of drotes out, Which'ts. favorable formaking,|'-) Ps tical bee-keepers. They can gath 
new swarms. Frequent showers keep the flowers in| €r honey from plants that the black 

splendid condition for the bees, and they are not loth | hee can not. Through this superior- 

‘o improve it. We anticipate a good season for the | . ‘ 

‘ittle pets. Yours Truly, ity they can lay up much larger stores, 
arturo ak ole W.M. Keitoce. | and through their greater strength 

nel ., May 24. ‘ 
eer | they are better able to protect them. 

Do Italian bees swarm inthe ordinary way, or do | They are more docile, are less liable to 
von transfer colonies when ready? A. B. Counter i c 
Teonacn.,Fia., May se sting, when. handled, and. are more pro- 

The Italians are more prolific than | lifie and longer lived’ Why you should 

the native bee and are therefore more | Pit one man’s’ statement against that 
apt to swarm. We thirik it preferable | of the thousands of bee-keepers who 
to divide our swarms, diréctions for | have tried them, we can not concieve. 
which are given in this column in an- | That any portion.of Kentucky has dis- 
swer to J, H. A. If you have but one | carded them we do not believe. Of 
swarm and wish to divide that, take | the Thomas hive you must be your own 

one half of its frames for the new col- | judge. 

ony, put in empty ones in their place. 1. Do you consider ita better plan to divide your 
$$$ 6 Or bees artificially or to let them swarm naturally. 

Ihave one very strong colony that Iboughtinan | %- Whatdo you consider the best way to divide 
old box hiye with a surplus box on top. The bees | bees. : : 
iilled tte hex cometimedsinge sand eteppedacorks!T\| o.. ual ls the Bast pasition'ts piace Aamaranet 
2 me . | beesin, with relation to the points of the compass. took the box off, thinking I would make them swarm ; i : ; 

See a ne x 4. What plan do you adopt in transferring bees but it failed to prodice the desired effect. The bees f ae 
qi . i from the common box hive to a frame hive. till lay aro ind the hive. I watched them fora week . : 5. When does the National Bee-keeper's Conven- or ten days and then gave them a new surplus honey | ,, 

tion assemble again. J. H. ALEXANDER. 
box, when they went to work. and at present there : j : 3 A Rome, Ga., May 26! is no sign of swarming. I desired very much to in- sdundisti dices 
crease my stock; DidI do right or wrong? What| 1. We do ‘consider it by far the 
effect would it have to remove the box; and would it | hest plan to swarm’ our’ bees artifie®il’ 
cause them to swarm? J. 8. Davis. 1 Nati 1 « 5 tended 

Cave Springs, @a., May 27, 'y- Natural swarming 1s attenae 
We think that their disinclination to | with much valuable time in watching, 

swarm is the result of the dry weather, | and then perhaps they fail to swarm. 
which has reduced the honey crop to |_In making the artificial swarm prepa- 

that extent that they hesitate toleave | rations should be made beforehand, 
the parent hive. As soon as rains come that a queen, or oneabout ready to 

they will swarm, we think. ‘Leave the | hatch can be had, so that thev may 
surplus box on. have a laying queen at once. Should 

— ore |'thé swarm have to raise their own Will yon give me some of the prominent features 2 
of the  periority of the Italian bee over the blackas | queen from the egg, it would take 

honey gatherers; and some of the leading reasons for from fifteen to sixteen days. From the 

introducing them. It is stated here by a man named 1k 
Rarl who hails from Covington, Ky., that the Thom. | larvae that has been nursed as worker
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larvee five or six days they can hatch a | bottom, and. four ,at, the top.» This 
queen on the ninth or tenth day. It | dish we use for the wax, which is mad 
takes, as a general rule, from five to | as follows: one part, beeswax and thre: 

ten days before the queen commences | of rosin. The other dish is used to put 

to lay. The first few days she lays but | fire in, it is of the same size and har 
few eggs, being for workers, and hateh | two wires across té&and one inch from | 

about the twentieth or twenty-first day. | the top, to set the one containing the 
Here you will see that nearly, forty | wax on. © Select your hive to transfer, 

days ofthe season, and perhaps the | administer smoke enough to conquer 
best part of it, has passed before the | them, which they will show by a loud. 
swarm receives any benefit from the | roaring noise, take them to a shady 
new queen. Hence the propriety of | place where you have a table prepared. 

having queens ready to give to all new- | Place the hive bottom up on the table. 

ly made swarms. ~ cut the combs loose from the sides. 

and with the cold chisel cut the nails. 

2. >The best and most successful | Take off two sides, cut out the combs. 

plan we nn practiced was to take an | brash off any bees that adhere to 
empty hive -having’ frames the same | thom with a quill, laying the combs on 
size as those in the hive to be divided. 5 

> a board. By thevctime the combs aré 
From the center of a strong hive we : 
take out two frames of brood, being taken out the bees will have retreated 

careful not to get’ the queen, and put | t° the sides of thé*hive yet standin 

in our empty hive, putting the empty | As soon as our combs are all cut we 
frames in their place. We then take | have our wax ready, Be sure it is not 

one or two frames from other hives, ®S/ too hot, as it will scorch the combs. 

Oey eg eg oe eho liyo te Place all the brood as near as possibl< 
filled. You must, now. introduce a}. | fia brcare 

Sa ee ., ._|in the same position they occupied ir 

ce Sato LO AR ANAT which 1! the old hive, with the same end down 

SOS Se bvelP Neu tans hice b-wall be: bet Now dip the edges of the comb in th« 
a short time before you can commence Tah: 

ae : melted wax and place quickly in thc 

eee frame. In competing for the premiwn 

3. The best position we can find to} offered by the executive committee of 

give our bees, is to place them where | the State agricultural fair of Georgia, 

the morning sun ..will«shine on them, | for the best method of :transferiny: 

and they should be “shaded in the} from the old box hive to frame hive. 

middle of the day. : which was granted to us, owr wax was 

~ 4. The following plan we have tried | too hot, which canséd a short delay. 

for thirty years. ‘he tools to he used | Yet we performed the operation ir 

are asmall, thin shoe knife, a long, | twenty-seven minutes, 

| thin druggist’s knife, a hammer, cold| 5. The National Bee-Keeper's Av 

chisel, small saw, and. two sheet iron | sociation will meet in Pittsburg, Pa.. 

dishes, one fourteen inches long, three | on the second Wednesday in Novem 

inches ‘deep, three inches ‘wide at the ' ber, 1874. Pa
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‘MIP OR? i A PTW | ment continued through his illness, 
EDITOR s TABLE. | even to the last. Only a few hours 

fei ~~~"| before his death he asked me to, tell 
ae fees ~ | him what had taken place in the apiary, 
fas : aN j and seemed gratified at the prosperity 

4 (a Cae cael | of his former pets. if 
Bb 8a, BS aes eae MWe Tn the rank of apiculture he will, be 
Ry i OP AEE aetna. amen A * 7 

DPA Se SGN ara missed. The results of his ex 
“Sg ARUN) BE =e Na eas 5 par } 

# £ ats oe a extensive experience and great interest 

2 P= ES Negi ae) we EG were felt to be of value to bee culturists. 
TU aR Peg NS He was a man of indomitable ener- 

ne | oY And creatactivity. His mind being 

Ir becomes our painful duty to an-| of a practical cast, he labored in a di- 

nounce the death of that universal | rection that produced evident results. 

‘riend among bee-keepers, Dr. T. B. | Let there be some tribute to his mem- 

Hamnin. His death will be a loss to|ory from the beekeepers. cf our land: 

the bee-keeping fraternity as well as Very truly.ours, © 
to his fellow citizens ; for in him were Frank Bunton. 

in cig oe — sit wie py .suidgayatnatbe well 1 tek. to 
Sone a ce Pay 20) notice Dr. Hamlin's death in the Worzp, 
better tribute to his.memory, perhaps, : i 

: : : and an obituary would, I presume, be 
than that contained. in the following |. : 
@ ‘ r, t interesting to readers. 
letter, by his partner in business, I 3 ‘ 

3 é z shall continue the business of the 
rank Benton, and in conclusion we apimkida Gavan: Wee one 

will say, lob us live a life that shall |“? r pitt Th eet 
cartse us to be missed when taken from poll 
Le . : ASTI EE SP 

this world as he will. | 
Bexr-Kerpurs write down your expe- 

Enezrrerp Joscrion, ‘TEN sh rience and send it in to publish for the ” 

May 28th, 1874. 5 benefit of others. 
Mr. A. F. Moon, Dear Sir ;—Itismy |: _i ee 

painful task to announce that the early Suow this paper to your friends and 

career of our friend, and co-laborer in get them to join you'in making “up a 

bee culture, Dr. T. B. Hamlin, closed Alb: 

last Sabbath morning. Though his | _ 
las s were fi ith ing, 
BY et eee ae Susscriwe and write for the Wor.p. 
end was calm and seemed easy. His The ont 1 aevatid Lowers 
full Christain faith led him to look up- |: Cea ee Se ORE SOD ES 
ward to the bright life that opened be- | 77 "7° POUS - 
fore him. Let us allbelieve that his wai 2 

untiring zeal in promulgating all that | We are having frequent applications 

is useful and good, his uprightness of | from friends corncerning farms, weth- 
character, and his firm belief in Chris-| er there are any for sale in this vicin- 

tianity, have won for him a crown of | ity, the price per acre, quality of soil. 

life everlasting in the realm of eternal | andimprovements. Those haying farms 

day. for sale would do well to adyertise them 

His interest in the apiarian depart-' in the Wortp.
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Non-Flying Fertilization. | keeping has been the result of patient 

Hts qatslion Stee ests Bee | “ careful poe eee These in. 

asking our opinion ete. We have al- je nesabomss del eaea murat Biogen they 
ways answered by letter, and conse- oe found: feamme year; but for almost 

quently have seldom come in contact lifetime: } 

with “ite advocates.” “Many long and| 575 ao? Oe ee 

seemingly exhaustive articles have | Mich. Bee-keeper’s Association. 
been written onthe subject, and much | «mig association’ qwas convened “at 

ee ome er pease ee | Kalamazoo on the 6th ult. From a 

pled; and with what results, From} | cin: perusal of its transactions we 
Earn sae eae and from, ap iag elicit, oa very little information that is 

8 generally, we have been unable. to =< Tieuwarst oan tietiend a c 
elicis a Eee et to. Bere ae font eae sence meaning 

& Success. eon the other han a eating hen aNe a. 
many of our best apiarians condem it he ee ae NET it 

oe humbug. _People have offered Of the stocks wintered out doors, one 

‘aig apis a money to-have the.thing hundred and sixteen in all, about one 

Dives, Pushep le, grcihe sdhemnts in five died..Of those wintered in 

Pe ia mae ap ane 2 house or’cellar, five hundred and nine 

alah ARG. HEDYELAS ty-fowr'stocks,the mortality was less 

it is a practicability instead of a thing of | than one in three. “Will some of ovr 
theory. This has also lead bee-keepers | Worthen bee-keepers account for this 

to pronunce ita humbug. Yetevery bee: | result; which is®so 1much in favor of 
ae ~ o menpeeg ae it aad out door wintering? The adoption of 

pracucable and could be sustained, 16) 5 «Standardframe” seems to be-as un- 

would:prove one of the most valuable | attainable as ever, and itis destined to 
acquisitions to bee-culture ever brought pe talked to death, we fear, throug: 

out by the investigating mind. With | 4-e anxiety on the part of the ax grind 
what ease we could controland breed) a. pace will not. permit us to give 
up a standard bee. Breeding bees | tno transactions in full, so we will only 
Yosla be as easy as breeding stock..) 944 that the Southern bee-keeper, hav 

But its advocates are «silent, they do ing the advantage of little or no win 

not-care to advertise it any more, that ters, longer summers, and more flow 
soorét remmuitis a secret still; the once ers, should surely compete with their 

clariprous tongue ig hushed, and. We | fellow bee-keepers North, who are con 

Se oy think that where blind a stantly suffering through long and 

—— and:theory mae reigned, coo'er’| cold winters, and late springs. The 

ii we 2 ie are things true Northern bee-keeper is a mau 
8 Bway. e want bee-keeping sim- Be ae 

plified, make itso easy that the new Pg ah preehis r: atnie hand 
beginner can ¥oport’suceess from the| 'Herrarrer the Wortp will be stop 

startyinstedd “of ‘the many ‘failures | ped promptly when the time for which 

whith somé-of them/thention. The little | it’ was paid for has expired. Our cir 

(thoubh® great “when compared with | culation is so large that wecannot ca 

what Wo! knew of the'bee-a few years | ry 80 many numbers, notwithstanding 

ago), knowled ge we have had of bee- | we would like to do so.
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Axy one sending us the names of | has passed $0 far into the larve state. 

ten good bee-keepers, who has not seen | that they cannot change them, which 

the Wornp will receive a superb en-| they usaully do, when not over four to 

graving 14x17 free by return mail. six days old. Thequeenis reared from 

We want every practical bee-keeper | the fio s of anegg thatthe work. 

to write for the Wortp. You can be| oo. * siuange, phen qmenay Heer, ; . | theless true. When swarms become 
of incaleulable benefit to new begin- queciless, ‘the sab thigeamieathiese at 

ners. Send in by the first of the oe : Po 

month. | POMP Rooa anil sates Bonk soul Seite 

“Wise habia ap anevada ad.| “His only friend,” is a beautiful pic- 

| vantageous club list, which we will fe of a boy resting by the way: side. 

publish in our next. Tt includes some with poe ee clasped around his 

twenty-five of our leading agricultural Ce a large newfoundland dog. 

and political weeklies, and literary One's heart goes outin sympathy to the 
magazines. poor stranger, who is represented as 
$2 e+e | in a foreign land, and the picture is a 

Bockwieit.—This plant should be | favorite with all who see it. Size 12x 
sown at intervals through the season, |/16 inches. The Bex Worxp will be 

thus affording the bees a succession of | sent six months with chromo for $1,50. 
flowers continually. Lhe climatic in- | ———————«+e+o=———______ 

fluences operate heavy npon this plant, CHROWOS, CHROMOS, | 
but by sowing it at intervals we are as 

very apt to receive a great benefit | We will present evéry subscriber to 

from some of it. Buckwheat late in | the Ber Worrp a magnificent chronio. 
the season often furnishes a large | After considerable trouble we have 
amount of honey. succeeded in procuring a large supply 

nar ore. | of chromos, exact imitations of the 
Tue call for ow bee book, entitled | original oil paintings, which has never 

“Personal Recollections,” has been so | before been offered to the public. 
great, that we are now re-writing it, | Orders will be filled in rotation as fast 
adapting it to the wants of bee-keeping | as sent in. : 

in the South. Observation has taught | -——————+8- ——___— 

us that there is a great difference in| Son of our reports say the earliest 
the management of bee-keeping South | mention of bees in this country, is that 
and North, consequently we need in-} of George Pelton, of-Virginia, who 
structions adapted to our wants, which | kept them in the year 1648, being up- 
wants we will try to meet. wards of 226 years since. Bees were 
———_——————ere+e———___________ [ also noticed by Beverly, as being com- 
Tue queen bee is often lost, and the | mon in that colony previous to. the 

swarm ruined. This generally takes | year 1720, and aecording to Uloa, bees 

place with old swarms. The.old queen | were carried from Florida to.Cuba.. by 
leaves with the first swarm and they are|/the Spaniards in 1754... The first men- 
left without a queen, except those in the | tion of the honey bee in history; swas 
embryo state: ‘They: generally hatch | about 3000 years ago. . Since that-time 
in from eight to ten days, and by this | they have spread over the mest of the 
time all the eggs laid by the old queen ' habitable globe. -
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From a critic one would expect per- RECEIVED. 

tection; yet the last number of Glean- : ———— am 
§ s Tuy Quixzys bee, smoker. for driving 

tgs in’ Bee Culture:is s0 poorly print- smoke among bees. It is novel, and 
ed that it is scarcely readable. Mr. | useful as it throws smoke into every 
Root is’ a selLappointed critic over | part of a hive. 
other Journals, and in the midst of his] Transactions of the Georgia State 

generous task he issues a'sheet so mud-| Agricultural Sociey for 1873, from 
died and be-dawbed that it is not ft to | Maleolm Johnson, Secretary. 
rank with our other exchanges. The Frou Kruschke Bros. a few pounds 

fault of bad grammer is sorhétimes ir- pe : fap eres sending sesh z Soe for two subseriptions to the Werip 
veparable, that of poor printing, never. | will yeceive one pound as prenuum. 

Waele Ll see i, mi | “kom Jasper, Hazen. a; circular. enti- 
We have a pure Italian queen which | {Jed Success in Bee-keeping. Embodied 

is very prolific indeed, but has not laid | in the circular are descriptions of his 
a drone egg this season. We raised | Eureka hive, which is well endorsed 

drones from her last’ year a8 fine’’as | 84 looks practicable. = 
any we evers saw. We have placed] NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
nice new drone comb in the centre. of paces 
the hive to see if she would fill them. F. Benton, continnes the business of 
Not an egg is laid, but the workers the late firm of Hamlin & Benton. 

fill the cells with honey. This is the W. P.. Henderson has queens and 
i full colonies of Italians for sale. 

_ third queen we haye had that ¢eeased ATMS Baul hada Riyad 
5 ‘ bia . J. Murray has queens, bees, hives, 

laying drone eggs: The qaeen is four books, extractors, poultry, ete., ete., for 
years old and was bred from-an im-| gale, 

ported mother. Kruschke Bros. will send their pam- 
roo —————— | phlet on rape culture to_any address 

From the year 1820 to the year 1849,| on receipt of Stamp. This valuable 
we exported 11,503,899 pounds of bees plant can be sown any time in J une; 

d the amount of honey report. | 224 blossoms in August. Rapp: is 
nee sie ey TepOry | sown in September and blossoms in 
ed in the department of agriculture in May following. 
the returns for the year 1850, was 14,- | ————————$$__________-—_- 

853,790 pounds, and in 1860, it was 1,- i ri ‘a 
357,864 pounds of wax, and 25,028,991 A. F. MOON & 00., 
pounds cf honey, showing an increase BOYOAS BOB FRALVTERS 
of about 77 per cent. In 1860 we find . ROME, GA. 

that Iowa reported 88,731 swarms of | We are now prepared to execute with 
bees, which gaye 1,052,685 pounds of | neatness and dispatch, all kinds of fan- 
honey; and 40,762 pounds of wax, a ey job work, such as 

\ nice income. Austria in 1857 produced | BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
66,000,000 pounds of honey, and 6,600,- CARDS, CIRCULARS, 
000 pounds of wax, valued in the ag- LABLES, NOTE HEADS, 

gregate at $7,000,000, The produc- TAGS, LETTER. HEADS 
tion of wax alone in Rusia is estimated POSTERS, &C. 
at 5,142,000 pounds All kinds of 

ee ‘ ate Ody key ste he BBS yl 
“Bex Wortp and Chromo, $2 00 per RANEY PRENRERG 

annum. executed with neatness and dispatch.
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See 

Publishers’ Department | | TALIAN 

ADVERTISING RATES. To STNG pa eat ene odor QUEENS & BEES 
ay) 2 pte i 2 Sik 

Be eee s = g Hives, Extractors, Veils, bee-boo: 
sphon | Bol fealas cog | - cnt ea oe ee 

Sot! Porlow? = | sol, 

1 Page ; 16)0),), 80-001 40 00 | 70 00 | 125 00 FOR SALE. VEEL 
344 Page | 12 60} 20 00} 30 00} 55 00 80 00 The Toaats 
1Col mn | 10 00 |.18 001 25 00.) 45 99 % 00 ALSO 

TCA mn) 48.00 8 8 0 |B 2O im q 2 25 004505 
{acolumn,;| 6,00 10 00] 18 i 20 99 30 00 | Brekwmas, Black Spanish and 
1 4 Column 500 8 00} 12 a} 16 oo} 3000| Golden Seabr.ght Bantams, 

1 d! 250) 400 fi 9 15.00 y y 
12 Inch, at 200 Sel Sool BOOT I bo Chickens and Eggs. 
Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page of ae 

cone. 0 her eent added to aes gunn melded ROUEN DUCKS, CHINA GEESE, 
all advertisements a) ars er. 7 

advertisements continued loner than, Ordered. Bills AND BRONZE TURKEYS, 
ote Mr atverdcerspevabie guaran tanioti | | WARRANT DO PURE. 

Rew Worx. : : ¢ z 5 Send fos geen ‘MURRAY 

REP KEEPERS Care of R. G CRAIG & CO.) 877-9 
Dp L RECTO RY: Main St. Mempnis,, Tenn. > 

ee 
j Fad (LHREE NUMBERS ~ 

Cards ineer‘ed in this Diree ory. and a copy of the * 
Wor, one year for twelve dollars—cards to be four OF THE, f 
Vinee or less.“ For each adaitfonal line one dotlar wil 
he charged, A line will average eight words. B 4 W L te | Ce. W Oe. 
ie 4 FOR 25 CENTS. 

T have now on hand fo 

GENTs WANTE 
Fifty Pure Italian Queens A A aD. ; 

Which will be sen eceipt of price. We t ynt i vel ty in the South. for obe Queen-in email shipping box,c-icr 2.80 parce different commiselons paid. NO" eapital re. 
For one dozen Qneens - - -.- -.- - - 2 00 | quired. Send stamp for particularsito i 
For one Queen with aboot a pint of bees in | ‘A. F. MOON & GO.;"" 
nucleus hive, 4 frames 11xd inches, each 5 0) ‘ i os 

prll colonies in Langstroth movable frame | Rome, Ga. 
ie tt , 

Sendmoney by P.O Order.er by Express. | ae 

am TELSS, TSS, ESSH, 
W. P. HENDERSON, ee 

itt Murfreesboro, Tenn. PURE BRED FROM POULTRY. 

c ica ~ | Bujf’ Cochins, ny 
pore CUNT SOE ws Light Brahmas, 

AND Brown Leghorns, 
oe : 7 ui All Matters about Home See aetna 

‘ eo ¢ Rouen Ducks. 
Send $1, or $2 for the 

T am now prepared to supply a few 
G EN Dy, E i 8 Tv E settings of eggs from the above varieties. 

ee . Se 3 | My fowls are rmsr oars Birps,  selec- 
Published at Summerville, ted from yards of the best breeders in 

Cuarroogs County, Ga. oe . — For prion. list one 
i ss with 

itis the County . containing all the news of | us id. catalogue, att ats Cann a ea Bums per | stamp, RH. KNAPP, 
year, is icy, news) er, and is wort Bi 

| ihe money. ry it for sx months, Atlanta, Ga.
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LBRLAVAN YSRLANNQSTEEDN BEES | 
QUEEN BEES DR. J. P. H. BROWN, | 

Imported and home-bred Augustu, Ga. ‘ e 4 
from imported mothers. Pei 
‘Pukneas the Puresy and | fmuporter & Hreeder (RR | 

Crear as the Crrapesr. wae 

Southern Bee-Keepers ee fo 
will consult their interests aon € . ko 
by sehding for my price | Ttalian Queens and B: es, \ 

list. Address | Proprictors of the 
T. NW. HOLLETT, | Georgia Movable Comb Bee Hive, 

Pennsville, Ohio. | 4pairan Bupplics fymighed, ___tad 
$$ _ 1g . » 4 q 

1874, 1874. | Italian Queen Bees 

GLEN A PIARIES. | Thirteen pole Hanatiensaes fa Seer out : a on years experience in propora- 
‘ 500 HONEY EX rae CTORS. | ting. I shall breed direct from impor- 

2 8 ted mothers, warranted pure and fer 
% cD bee tile. Those purchasing bees of me 

eae} =a ~ 3 we 4 2 will get what tney bargain foa. Send 
ios i = oe e5 S | for my circular. 

7 ol SS Wo WM. W. CARY, 
oe Ss ue 2 Colerain, Franklin Co., Mass. bases ee Opie | Ree ae 

ha i 3 SP & | Pure and Prolific Italian Queens 
he 65 i Ee ea E. AND 

Low | ‘ ‘| BE, An AWwIMe if EW 23 Boz FULL COLONIES. 
4 a ry tee Sl & ~ hy iz] de From the original im 

; = Hi DE 8 « a a) gf ported stock of Dr. T. 
alba 2 $ . a -B. Hanlin, obtained from 

Honey Knives, and Aparian supplies fe An ee ae pees 
at bottom prices. Circulars free. f AYE antl canes AGRAY & CO. ae \ One tested queen in May $8 

Reily, Butler Co., Ohi ters. ae ONTEOD | 20 BF oo), st oncattigne tot biakmyi 
THE VICTORY rt ee 

obafter,, J saan i venidonn eriggit 
Untested queens reared from the same 

G6 Ve e = at lower price. A reduction will 
e made on large orders. 
Purity and safe arrival of tested 

c Stach aes SEPT. ean aia queens guaranteed. Full colonies at 
eS own and popular: hive | from $14 to $20. Send for circulars. 

was fully tested, and its superior Has &Dabnos 
adyantages over other hives has war- Edgefield Function; . 
nae fea . oi - — Davidson Co., Tenn. 

bs OW] . e call the atten-| @a ysean Tadlianw moane 
tion of bee-keepers generally to it as Prolific Iatlian Queens. 
the Victory. I willraise pure ITALIAN QUEENS 

Address patentee, A. R. Moulton,|for the coming season. None. but 
Fall Branch, Washington county, Ten-| throughly tested Queens sent from. my 
nessée, For the State of Georgia, |apiary. Circulars free. Address, 
address J. F. PRATHER, J. F. HERSHEY, 

Dalton, Georgia. Mt. Joy, Lancaster Co., Pa.
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SWEET HOME, HONEY SLINGER | GET THE LATEST, GET THE BEST. 
TAGES | First. Premiums Awarded ia 1See 

‘ | over all Competitors to the —— 
r TREN | EK | PATENT IMPROVED ITALIAN QUEEN | GEARED ROTARY 
The Sweet, Home {Hon- | Raw a: atay 

 g cy Slinger is the only ma- Honey. Extr actor. 
rs chine which suits us in ev- = foe 

ie me ery way. It is made sub- ‘ i é ey 
? Riven stantial and well painted. | ; 
et The tub is stationary | sri i 

Ge and only the frame, which | Gao fh 4 
; hy holds the combs, making it | ea a } 

ey . easy to start and stop. aE wt | 

It holds 200 tbs. and ean be emptied | , ae all 
in the evening when flies and bees will | : rr ane ae 

,ot annoy us. It can not be sprung, | CORE Fe Os cceilag a 
jammed or bent as metal machines. a a ala hy) 

One or two combs of any size or | — : : 
weight can be emptied at any time with- | 5 

i nT oe AG Manufactured under ers Patent out, shaking the machine. | graited Jan. 7th, 1873, Fens eel 

No timeistostin fastening the Combs | J. W. WINDER & CO; Cineinnatti, O. 

The wood is white oak and will not | 7 eens 
ene: | FOR EXTRACTING PURE HONEY FROM OLD Ox 

It is run by asuperior set of gearing. | SEY COMBS,- WITHORT BREAIING/O8 1r- 
No liability of getting out of order. | sean 7M, Wee eee 

"| ; E. | WARDS RETURNED TO THE HIVE.TO 
IT IS HASY CLEANED. | BE AGAIN REFILLED BY 'THEBEES. 

It has a, tight fitting cover, faucet and | r ; ‘ eZ 

handle. | ‘ e Patt oe 

Enis, Mercer’ Co., Tin.) | [i WINDERS WW 
. + October 2d, 1873. 5 For further information send stamp 

D. D. Patwer :—I have used a Sweet | for our 16 page illustrated circular and 
Home Honey Slinger for two seasons, apiarian supply price list, and address 
and would not exchange it for all the | all orders to 
revolvable cans open tops, and all-day J. We WINDER, &CO., 
dripping machines in use. I cheerful- SO Siiceebee oan ay’ WeNDER 
ly recommend it to-all who wisha good | PORTERS & Fee Th AAS 
durable machine. welias ; ee 4 

JESSE BOGART, 30 locks OF pure IUMinh Boos for nal iat tame 
ives. 

All orders for machines must be | : NPR . 
sent early, as I shall only make as ma- WSS QYET BEES 
ny as ordered. us | Iwill havea litnited 
Sweet Home Honey: Shager...$15 00 | number of Queens for sale, \ ¢ 

Knives for uneapping, each......1 00 | the coming season, at the \yiray 
Italian Queens, each, safe arrival and | following rates: ete 
purity guaranteed..,..........95 00 1 pure queen tested $7 50. in 

I shall have a few pure Italian ae ‘ « “each 6 00F (iar 
{Queens to spaye as soon as the weath- Safe Jarrival and purity Ss 
er permits. Orders shall be filled as | Suatanteed. iy 
received. “First come, first served.” | Cash must accompany Wy 
Address D. D. PALMER, | all orders. JL. LOBDELL, 

Eliza, Mercer county, 1.‘ Girard, La.
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| oa Ahan THE QUEEN 
Best and Gheapsct — ae 

| I Vel a a — = | ae ae ; 

aN Sip “ a Fa tel few Wren 

= i aH EE ae 
NLeT? ja pier’ fi — ee Ls Lape 

jes) Ga: | Ba a eo | || i] 
et lee oo a } | | Levee lds i | Ly 

eo > 6 a ~ ieee Pp ees 
2 a | 

ca zi Sa an 1 

2 | aye i | i = | 2 NURSERY 
ow Wires Le Ie This convenieat invention is row 
> Lerner eat ready for sale. * 
ee ae Model ‘Nurseries with Individna 
Co 2 = <a as Rights. estoy. eesl teil wyBok 00 
mH a a me | Township Rights... ..315 to $20.00 
on ae | he Ws , County Rights........880 to $50 Gu 
a \ State Rights on liberal terms. 
a Set carers eres, Also I manufacture the best genret 

(AST RE MARKED | HONEY EXTRACTOR, 
My Machine will.empty more honey}. F e 

i Hamner tama: eae than any |2,U8e cheap and durable, $12,00 « ach. 

othex machine in themarket, and with- The Nursery Cages should be in ev 
eat injury to the most tender comb. ply. Apiary, 10 poe pe erro 
Sieh ot icdars gona taro: , | cing Queens. “Send your orders to 

for Cine a Ple ase give your 0: Ende, ee eae I fy s3 aus a a 2 1 alin me st SC = 

postoflice, county and State, plainly} Leia ie 
written, a et ee Sal IT ALIAN BEES for 1874. 

Fulton, Whiteside Co., Til. Pare Colonies of Italia 
—— fa + 

AARON BENEDICT, |\ Fee Bees, Queens & Hives. 
7 Importer and breeder of ere” . : 

4 Sty gh 'Thorough-bred ITALIAN | f ya Bred from the best impor 
ace. : ray & ted stock. 

Pees QYSEEN BELLS. 4 CHAS. DADANT. * 
# Kye. 

‘ a Completely isolated trom YW Hamilton, Pancock Co. Til. 
“other bees on Keélidy’s*Is-| os ww a ae aay Vie ak 

Jand, in Lake Firie, twelve ITALIAN QUEENS. 
Y miles from main land. oe Fam prepared. to. fill 

Lalso keep on hand full colonies of ey if, limited number of orders 
thorough-bred Itelian Bees for sale. | \, em gfor pure Italian Queens. 

My little book mauwer and full Colonies. Can fill 
OWE ROWE BEE,” fen orders for “young” tested 
just published, is now ready to be sent é iy b Queens from April 10th to 

out. Price 50 cents. For further October Ist 
particulazs address with stamp, | bi Send for price lista Ad 

AARON BENEDICT, | ¥ dress.’ M. PARSE. 
Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. Pine Bluff, Arkansas
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eS 
DPpAnN) mat. ake a NO J, & PROCTER’S ITA LIAN*= BEES 

PEERLESS MOVAB‘E | AND be 

comb Frame Bee-Hive. | P ureBreed Poultry. 
Patented Dic., 26, 1871. | 1 wit fornich fall stands 

This hive has no équal in this coun- | : iv fs) ean me e a0 
try, and bee-keepers or those interest- | fia ye a oe mock nat 
od it’bee eulture, would do wellto give | Pia ae 00 after Ist of Way. 
Pi inati ; Wes 2) : y it a through examnatpa Patentees, | P Ames \ purely tested, and in their 
Owners Agents of other hives are re- es hiphesieene purit 
spectfully invited to disprove—if they| © [<4 Tuy Bice take the fol- 
can—the claim of the “Prxrnzss” to | hey lee Wading vale. 
superiority over any and all other Pat-/ , W ia: 
entedvor non-Patented hives. . ties of Pourrry: me 
ARM RIGHT & SAMPLE HIVE $10 diicateek Ber aoe ue Pet ie 

State and county rights at reasona- Dark ees Oo (White Lechorns --=°2 50 
b'e prices and on easy terms. R ST ees fae Suit cof Hight Biadhio 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 3 
A few first class general or. State ade ce cee mao, one 

ee ytoora ress, plainly, _ : apt 
Aponte of Apply. *a 7. gear | months old $5,00, White Leghorns 

Franklin, Sipser County, Ky. oa Poses antec a cavith “Zare 

ae ae : 49. | from the best strains in the country. 
MY HOME REFERENCES ere k Purety and safe arrivals guaranteed. 
Any intelligent, disinterested bank- | ny 4.-ther particulars address 

er, physician, mershaeh bate a RM. ARGO. 

tist, mechanic, farmer, bee-keeper, &c. ah - 
who has,no direct or indirect interest d psec ae ee nt 
in any rival patent. a ‘ 

Hundreds of my hiyes are in use in VTA nw = qs ene 2 
Southern Kentucky, around my home, PORETY. a ote oS 
ind Lsincerely believe that no one in- Ga f pa ae 
dividual can be found who will have ie . eas 
the hardihood to deny that my hive is} yaw. etewonable: Prices. 
just exactly what I represent it to the | J (ayy : x : 
public. Send two stamps for circular. py aA pea ach opr yce 

J. 8. PROCTER.| (4 Aadioes < 
a deed ott not baad ee er 

ITALIAN... Ny : T. H. B. WOODY, 

BEES and QUEENS. | Manchester, St, Louis connty, Mo. 

BRED BY W. H. FURMAN. Twelve Years Experience Breeding . 

At the Great Westen! Jfalian Queen Bees. 

|r | PRICE For 1674: 
APIARY One Queen#i) S207, 20h... . GB2 25 

T Tigge the latadat gar | Sore Toeets Geb ca eosi-valind: 
est and best stock of Ital- naive Gpeand pee SE ee 29 00 

ie i eee mee OF ae All Queens warranted pure;and safe 
- aE a broealin arrivals guaranteed. When otherwise 

' ey 8 | the money refunded or other Queens 
Ttalians. Address sent. Address 

W.HeFURMAN, | H. ALLEY & CO., 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Wenham, Essex county, Mass.
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‘ i PURE ITALIAN RUSENESS NOVICES, 

l URE N Ss tea 
ay | 
‘SY 5 jie ®, Havmg secured the sssistance of Mr. 
1 have on Rane for the Spring mar | Frank Benton, Bent pety oe the Mich 

ket, a limited namber of | igan Bee-Keeper’s Association, and fy 
. agrees bred from select, yorably known as an enterprising be« 

“mothers. . Price $5,00,.. | keeper of Michigan, I would state that 
-and shall be able to fur _ | the inereased business of the apiary 
nish pure Queens through | and partienlarly in the qneen depart 
out the season, at reason- | ment, and the facilities for conductiny 
able prices. the same, will enable the firm to seni 

A. SALISBURY, | out during the season a large numb: 

Camargo, Douglass Co., Ill. _| of fine Italian queens, full stocks, ete. 
= —-——— | See advertisement. 

. , ‘Tt. B. Hamu. Buckwheat ee 
FOR SALE. : ' IMPORTED AND 

Per bushel three dollars, per quart | Home-bred Queens. <a 
ten cents. ms, | c : 

wee, | Gray's Improved Honey Extractor. 
Sg | Gerster’s Wax Extractor, 
SG Qa & | Queen Cages, Honey, 

Grass Seeds | Knives, and Aparian Sup- 
. : plies generally. Poland— 

FOR SALE. China Pigs, bred from 
Saplin clover, nine dollars per bush- pres ae ers ae. 

el. All kinds of grass, and other seeds aad oll: Enclgah aims tor 
for. sale.. Send along your orders to | frerth ey ciforiasen P 

P. i. TURNLEY, 
No. 8 Choice Hotel, Rome, Ga. A. GRAY & CO. 

iz SRS EET Saii ee Importers and Breeders of Italian Queen Bees, 

CBE EAGHEP ERS -Reiley, Butler County, Ohio. 

SUPPLIES, | 
We can furnish everything needed ¥ ce Veen: : 

in the apiary, such as Italian Bees and talian GEUCEDS. 
Pure Queens, Honey Extractors, 
Knives, New System and Champion iene 4 : 
Hives—six styles, Bee Feeders and Fertilized in confinement and test 
Ventilators, Bee Veils, American Bee-|€4; price .single Queen, 
keepers’ Guide 244 pages, paper cover | 4,00, two for $7,00; full, 
50 cents; bound $1,00; Wax Extract-| Colonies, $15,00; Honey 
-ors, $3,00; Alsike Clover Seed, Black | Extractors all complete for 

* Spanish Chickens, &e. Send for our | One Dollar each. 
large illustrated Pawpnter, containing ; Send for circular. Ad- 
information for Bee-keepers, FREE to | (ess 

all E. KRETCHMER, AUNADRARER, 
Coburg, Mont. county, Towa. Upper Alten, Ml.
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